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The point scattering model offers a parameterization of the reverberation probability density 
function (pdf) in terms of the coefficient of excess (kurtosis) and a coherent component 
represented by a harmonic process with random phase. In this paper the potential utility of this 
parametrization is investigated in the context of seafloor characterization. The problem of 
separating out the effect of each parameter is discussed. Computer simulations are used to 
verify model predictions on the reverberation quadrature, envelope, and phase pdf. As part of 
the verification study, the scatterer density was determined from the kurtosis of the 
reverberation quadrature pdfi A statistical analysis of this procedure points to reduced 
estimate accuracy with decreasing kurtosis. Additional computer simulations how that the 
chosen pdf family, developed under the assumption of a Poisson scatterer distribution, is 
flexible enough to fit reverberation data generated by non-Poisson scatterer distributions 
exhibiting a degree of clustering or regularity. A computer experiment demonstrates how this 
parametdy•tion can be used in conjunction with a simple sonar geometry to generate acoustic 
signatures for seafloor classification. In addition, real reverberation data collected by a Sea 
Beam sonar system in two different seafloor areas are interpreted according to the chosen 
parametrization. 
PACS numbers: 43.30.Hw, 43.30.Gv, 43.20.Fn 
INTRODUCTION 
Acoustic reverberation is usually modeled as a Gaussian 
stochastic process. Equivalently, its envelope and phase are 
assumed to have a Rayleigh and uniform probability density 
function (pdf), respectively. However, real reverberation 
data often exhibit deviations from this nominal model. 1'2 
More general and flexible pdf families are then needed to 
describe the statistical behavior of reverberation. • If rever- 
beration is viewed as interference, incorporating its non- 
Gaussian nature into the design of a detection/estimation 
processor will lead closer to optimum performance. If rever- 
beration is viewed as an information-bearing signal, devia- 
tions from normal statistics convey useful information about 
the scatterer distributions in the medium and ultimately 
about the nature of the medium. 
In this paper, we adopt the latter viewpoint and concen- 
trate on the problem of seafloor characterization. We focus 
our attention on a reverberation pdf family supported by the 
point-scattering toodelft -m This pdf family is parametrized 
by (1) the coefficient of excess, that is associated with the 
average number of scatterers contributing to the return and 
(2) a "coherent component" coefficient. Under certain con- 
ditions it is possible to relate these parameters to seafloor 
characteristics such as rms roughness and correlation 
area. t• However, the point-scattering theory has been devel- 
oped for random (Poisson) scatterer distributions. There- 
fore, direct analytical connections to seafloor parameters 
cannot be obtained when non-Poisson distributions are pres- 
ent. In general, scatterers in the ocean exhibit clustering 
and/or regularity. To remedy the situation, one approach 
would be to modify the theory to accommodate such non- 
Poisson distributions. However, finding mathematical aws 
to describe the variety of subtle departures from the random 
distribution encountered in the real ocean is a difficult task. 
And each time one such law is established, the reverberation 
theory must be suitably rederived. Here, we take a different 
approach. Using computer simulations, we establish that the 
chosen pdf family offers an adequate fit to reverberation data 
generated by non-Poisson scatterer distributions. Then, we 
use the obtained parameter fit to generate representative 
acoustic "feature vectors" that reflect the distinguishing 
characteristics of each distribution. These feature vectors 
can in turn be used in conjunction with a pattern recognition 
methodology to classify the seafloor into one of a known set 
of seafloor types. 
A brief review oltre pertinent point scattering theory is 
given in Sec. !. Particular attention is given to inherent limi- 
tations in the joint estimation of the coefficient of excess and 
the coherent component. In Sec. II the computer simulation 
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program REVGEN (REverberation GENerator) 12.13 isused to 
first simulate the classical point scattering model and then to 
study reverberation produced by a number of different scat- 
terer distributions deviating from the Poisson distribution. 
Based on these synthetic data, predictions of the model are 
validated and a procedure is developed for creating feature 
vectors representative of the different scatterer distributions. 
In Sec. III, real acoustic reverberation data collected with a 
Sea Beam system are interpreted within the model param- 
eters. 
I. THE POINT-SCATTERING MODEL 
The following theory is based on Ol'shevskii's develop- 
ment 4'5 of the point-scattering model. Reverberation is 
treated as a random process constructed by a linear superpo- 
sition of individual echoes emanating from a large number of 
point reflectors distributed independently in a homogeneous 
medium. Secondary scattering is assumed negligible. The 
backscattered signal is described by 
N 
x(t) = • aiG(ti)f(t-- t,q), (1) 
where f(t) is the transmitted signal, a• are the stochastic 
amplitudes (scatterer acoustic cross sections), t• the sto- 
chastic arrival times of the elementary scattered signals, and 
N is the number of elementary signals contributing to the 
return at time t, itself a stochastic process. The q represent 
other stochastic parameters that may characterize the scat- 
terers (e.g., Doppler). The function G accounts for the so- 
nar's acoustic geometry and gain. For a monostatic sonar, 
G(t i) = gB 2(ri )v(ti) (2) 
where g is a system gain factor, B 2(r• ) is the two-way beam 
pattern factor in the direction of the ith scatterer, and v(t• ) 
represents the two-way propagation loss. 
Here we assume that the set {q } is empty, so that rever- 
beration is described by the simpler expression 
N 
x(t) = • aiG(t•)f(t--t•). (3) 
i--I 
The above can be considered to be a problem in repeated 
trials. The "experiment" is placing scatterer returns at ran- 
dom in the time interval (0, T), where T is the total time of 
reception. Let the time interval ta be defined in terms of the 
transmitted pulse length r: 
t a = (t -- r/2,t + r/2). (4) 
The returns are assumed to be uniformly distributed 
throughout the full interval of reception (0, T) where T>> ta. 
Then, the probability that a single return lies in t• is given by 
Pn = ta/T (5) 
A key assumption of the point scattering model is that P(N), 
the probability that N scatterer returns arrive during t a, is 
governed by the Poisson law: 
P(N) = [ (not • )•V/N!]exp( -- not• ) (6) 
where no is the average number of scattered signals arriving 
per unit time. 
If the Poisson assumption holds and if the a• and N are 
statistically independent, it can be shown that the k th-order 
semi-invariant )[k of the process x (t) is given by TM 
2c• = no(a •) fk(t)dt, (7) 
where ( ) denotes ensemble averaging. 
The )[•'s are related to the moments 
rn• =E[x •] (8) 
and the central moments 
/•k = E [ (x -- rn• )• ] (9) 
of the reverberation process x(t). These moments can be 
used to obtain an Edgeworth series representation of the 
probability density function (pdf) of reverberation. 
A. Non-Gaussian reverberation: The coefficient of 
excess 
Following the simplifying assumption of a narrow-band 
transmitted signal and retaining the first two terms of the 
Edgeworth series, the normalized reverberation pdf is given 
by 
= 1 exp(-5) p(x. ) 2xa 
1 [tt4 --3)H4(x,)], (10) x[1+7. 
where x, = x/a and H• (x,) is the fourth order He•ite 
polynomial. Here, • is the variance of the process x(t). 
Equivalently 
( • (x:--6x: + 3)) (11) X 1+  , • 
where 
•= (•4/a 4 -- 3) (12) 
is known as the coefficient of excess or kurtosis. It is a nondi- 
mensional quantity that describes the peakness or flatness of 
the pdf relative to a Gaussian. As the number of scatterers 
becomes infinite, • tends to zero and p(x• ) converges to a 
Gaussian pdf 
The coefficient of excess can be related to (N), the aver- 
age number of scatterers combining to produce the reverber- 
ation process, via 
(a•)yT •f4(t)dt (m) = 
For a rectangular transmitted pulse f(t) and a Rayleigh- 
distributed scatterer amplitude a the above reduces to 
(m) = 3/r. (•4) 
The practical utility of this expression will be investigated in 
Sec. II. 
The complex envelope of reverberation • (t) is given by 
X(t) = x•(t) +jx•(t), (15) 
where x• (t) and x• (t) are the reverberation quadrature 
components, each distributed according to Eq. (11 ). The 
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quantity usually referred to as the reverberation "envelope" 
is 
u(t) = [X(t) l= x/x2c ('t)+ x•(t). (16) 
The pdfofthe normalized reverberation envelope is given by 
p(u•)= u, exp -- l+Y(3u4.--6u•+6 
a 4! \4 
+\4!! \ 128 -T uN 
27 4 18/a/2n-I- 9)] (17) 
where u. = u/rr. As y tends to zero, p(u• ) converges to a 
Rayleigh pdf. 
B. Influence of a coherent component 
A potentially useful extension of the pdf family defined 
by Eq. ( 11 ) is in terms of a coherent (quasideterministic) 
component embedded in the reverberation return. The 
point-scattering model offers two such generalizations. The 
first involves a constant erm E o added to the scattered re- 
turn. In this case, the reverberation pdf becomes 
= 1 ( (xn-Q} 2 )p(x• ) 2x•rr exp 2 
Y X(1 '31- Z [(X•--Q)4--6(Xn--Q)2• I- 3]), 
(18) 
where O is the normalized coherent component coefficient 
defined by 
Q=Eo/rr. (19) 
The type ofcoherent component implied by Eq. (18) is phy- 
sically meaningful when a large and constant signal com- 
bines with reverberation. For instance, a specular compo- 
nent embedded in reverberation at near-normal incidence 
could give rise to this "single glint" scenario. The corre- 
sponding envelope pdf 5 is an extension ofthe classical Ri- 
cean pdf. 
According to the second and more interesting eneral- 
ization, the coherent component is represented by a harmon- 
ic process with random phase. In this case, the composite 
reverberation return is given by 
x(t) ----- Xr(t) -I t- X O, (20) 
where x. is the reverberation component governed by the pdf 
ofEq. ( 11 ) and Xo is the coherent component given by 
Xo = Eo cos 0, (21 ) 
where 0is uniformly distributed in ( -- •r,•r). The pdfofxo is 
well known and given by 
p(x o ) = 1/•r(Eo • -- xo • ) •/• (22) 
The pdf of the composite reverberation return is obtained by 
convolving the above with Eq. (11). The result is 
_ 1 " 0) 2p(x, rr 2•rrfo exp(--(x,-Qcos 2 
( • x [(x-Qcos0) n 
-- 6(x• -- Qcos 0) 2 +3])dO, (23) 
where, once again, x, = x/rr and Q = Eo/rr. The coherent 
component expressed by Eq. (23) is particularly interesting 
because it can potentially represent a number of realistic 
scattering scenarios. For example, a moving sonar platform 
may result in a fluctuating specular component received by a 
downlooking beam. Alternatively, occasional arge scat- 
terers of varying size or intermittent coherent scattering 
from ordered scatterer distributions may result in a compos- 
ite process of this type. Because this formulation is more 
powerful and to the best of our knowledge has not been ex- 
plored elsewhere, it is the focus of our interest here. 
No corresponding envelope pdf expression is available 
for the second type of quasideterministic component (ran- 
dom harmonic process). For this reason, we consider it pre- 
ferable to work with the reverberation quadrature compo- 
nents [Eqs. (10) and (23)] rather than the reverberation 
envelope. In the case of Eq. (23) we have used numerical 
integration to obtain an approximation of the desired pdf 
expression. 
C. Simultaneous estimation of y and O 
Representative curves for the pdfof Eq. (23) are shown 
in Fig. 1. The effect of increasing Q is seen to be a flattening 
of the pdf relative to a Gaussian. That is, a strong coherent 
component of this type leads to negative excess (kurtosis). 
This immediately points to a problem in estimating Q. Spe- 
cifically, it is not possible to estimate y independently of the 
influence of Q based on the pdf of the received process. One 
would need a priori information about the "true" y in the 
absence of a coherent component. 
An additional problem arises from the presence of the 
quantity rr, which is the standard deviation of the pure scat- 
tered component of the received process and not of the entire 
received process, including the coherent component. Thus, 
unless sufficient information exists about the reverberation 
process devoid of the coherent component, it is not possible 
to properly normalize the pdf estimate. 
Therefore, in general, it is not possible to isolate the y 
and Q of a composite reverberation process. If the true y is 
known, then it should be possible to estimate Q with the 
assistance of a goodness-of-fit test. If one attempts to esti- 
mate y directly from the data, one would actually estimate 
an "effective" coefficient of excess Yea, which potentially 
includes the influence of a coherent component. If this Ye•f is 
accepted as the true •, the pdf fitting procedure will greatly 
underestimate the value of Q. 
Monte Carlo simulations were used to illustrate this 
point. Random variables were created governed by the pdfof 
(23) with a range of (true) y and Q values. The y• was 
estimated using the moment method (see Sec. IIB). The 
results are shown in Fig. 2: As Q increases, Ye•f is increasing- 
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FIG. 1. Examples of the pdfofEq. (23) illustrating the influence of varying yand Q. In each case, the variable quantity varies from 0-3 with an increment of 
0.5. 
ly smaller than the true y and eventually reaches negative 
values. 
In practice, one would have to be content with using 
alone to characterize the underlying scatterer distribution in 
terms of both the effective number of scatterers and the pre- 








I 2 3 4 
coherent component (Q) 
FIG. 2. The influence of a coherent component on the estimate of the coeffi- 
cient of excess: As Q increases, Y•r is increasingly smaller than the true y 
and eventually becomes negative. 
culties described above, it will not be possible to quantify 
these two effects separately. However, this formulation may 
still be useful when considered in conjunction with addi- 
tional information that may be available in a particular ex- 
perimental setting. For example, under certain conditions, it 
may be reasonable to assume that a sufficiently large number 
of scatterers exists o that y--0. If yc• is found to be negative, 
this would be a strong indication that a coherent component 
is present in the return. The underlying value of Q may then 
be obtained with the assistance of a "calibration" curve of 
the type shown in Fig. 2. As an alternative, in the limit y = 0, 
finding Q can be considered a problem in optimum param- 
eter estimation in the presence of Gaussian noise. This may 
be a viable approach and one deserving further considera- 
tion. 
II. COMPUTER SIMULATIONS 
The simulation program REVGEN (REverberation GEN- 
erator) amounts to a direct implementation of the point scat- 
tering model. It creates random distributions of scatterers, it 
insonifies them with with a specified waveform, and yields 
the reverberation quadrature components. REVGEN is vernar 
flexible in representing system characteristics and is a well- 
tested environment that has been utilized in a number of 
applications. '•-•7 In this section, REVGEN simulations in- 
volving realistic sonar geometries and signaling are used to 
investigate he potential of the chosen pdf parametrization i
the context of seafloor classification. 
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FIG. 3. Simulation geometry. 
A. Model verification 
Before proceeding with the main objective, it is deemed 
necessary to begin with a verification experiment. The rea- 
son is that REVGEN normally creates Poisson scatterer distri- 
butions and allows the density and amplitude distribution of 
the scatterers to vary with range. This is done for the sake of 
efficiency, because increasingly numerous scatterers are 
needed to represent he increasing insonified area with in- 
creasing range. REVGEN inserts fewer but larger scatterers as 
the range increases. This could disturb the homogeneity of 
the distribution, creating departures from the model predic- 
tions. Therefore, scatterer distributions were created exter- 
nally to REVGEN and inserted by utilizing the program op- 
tion to accept arbitrarily located individual scatterers. This 
allows the strict control of the scatterer populations and 
makes possible the creation of different types of distribu- 
tions. On the other hand, this unorthodox way of using REV- 
GEN requires careful testing because it bypasses normal pro- 
gram controls and is not bound by past model verification 
studies. 
The geometry of the verification simulation is shown in 
Fig. 3. The scatterers are distributed within a square measur- 
ing 100 m on a side. They are ideal point reflectors with a 
Poisson spatial distribution and Rayleigh-distributed ampli- 
tudes. The source is placed 20 m off the bottom at a horizon- 
tal distance of 300 m away from the scatterers. The transmit- 
ted signal is a rectangular pulse with a carrier frequency of 1 
MHz. The pulse length is set to 10 ms; this is sufficiently long 
to assure that enough scatterers are contributing to the re- 
turn at any instant to create a Gaussian reverberation pro- 
cess. The beam patterns are simple cones, the sound speed 
profile is constant with depth, and the ocean is perfectly 
noiseless. The only signal received is the collective contribu- 
tion of the scatterers. A number of pings were transmitted. 
Each time, the reverberation return was sampled at the Ny- 
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FIG. 4. Results of Ihe verification experiment: (a), (b) The quadrature components are Gaussian, (c) the envelope is Rayleigh, (d) and the phase is 
uniformly distributed. 
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quist rate. Care was taken to avoid edge effects associated 
with the initial onset and the departure of the pulse from the 
scattering area. Following corrections for transmission loss 
due to spherical spreading (the model does not include ab- 
sorption), returns from consecutive pings were concatenat- 
ed to form a time series 30 000 samples long. This record, 
normalized to unit variance, forms the basis for our statisti- 
cal estimates. 
The expected result is Gaussian-distributed reverbera- 
tion quadrature components, Rayleigh-distributed reverber- 
ation envelope, and uniformly distributed phase. Equiv- 
alently, y must approach zero. Reverberation quadrature, 
envelope, and phase histograms obtained from the simulated 
data are shown in Fig. 4. They dosely resemble the predicted 
outcome. In order to make a quantitative statement, Kolmo- 
gorov's goodness-of-fit test •a was used to determine the 
match between the theoretical and experimental pdfs. The 
quadrature components passed the null hypothesis (Gaus- 
ß sian distribution) at aconfidence l vel of 95%. Similarly, the 
envelope and phase passed the null hypothesis (Rayleigh 
and uniform, respectively) at a confidence level of 95%. 
B. Experimental determination of scatterer density 
As shown inSec. I A, the coefficient ofexcess y is relat- 
ed to the number of scatterers contributing to the return 
I 
[Eq. (14)]. When • is not equal to zero, this expression 
yields an estimate of the scatterer density. Here, this expres- 
sion is applied to recover (N) from estimates ofy obtained 
from synthetic reverberation data. This may be viewed as 
part of the verification study since the number of scatterers 
inserted in the simulation is exactly known apriori. In addi- 
tion, the practical utility ofthis model prediction can be eval- 
uated in light of the parameter estimation problem involved. 
The coefficient ofexcess was estimated according to the 
classical moment method as follows: 
•' = M4/M] -- 3, (24) 
where the sample momentsMk are computed irectly from n 
reverberation samples by 
Mk=l• (xi--•)• (25) 
n i_1 
and • is the sample mean: 
•: = 1 • xi' (26) 
n 
The variance of •, denoted here by s•(• ,) is given approxi- 
mately by •9 
•n 
(27) 
When the parent population is normal, this reduces to 
s•(• ') = 24/n. (28) 
In our case, normality cannot be assumed. In fact, this com- 
puter experiment is designed to cause a gradual departure 
from normality toward nonzero values of 7- Therefore, it is 
necessary to estimate the variance of •, as a function of the 
true value ),. The instantaneous reverberation pdf including 
the influence of ?, is given by Eq. ( 11 ). Using this pdf the 
required central moments were computed by numerical inte- 
gration a d s• (•,) was estimated as a function f), according 
to Eq. (27). The estimates obtained for selected values of the 
true value y are shown in Table I. The variance of the esti- 
^ 
mate, •,, increases as the true, value of y increases. However, 
when estimating {N ) from ?,, the variance of the latter be- 
comes increasingly significant wi h decreasing 3- This is ex- 
pressed by the normalized standard error or coefficient of 
variation •,: 
Thus, the quality oft•he {N ) estimate is expected to deterio- 
rate with decreasi^ng ?,. Value• listed in Table I indicate hat 
the decrease ors(y) with • is not fast enough toreverse this 
trend, but only slows it down somewhat. 
A REVGEN simulation was used to evaluate the potential 
of this method for determining scatterer density. During this 
computer experiment, aprogressively shorter pulse is trans- 
mitted. In each case, • is estimated from 30 000 reverbera- 
tion samples. As the pulse length decreases, a progressively 
smaller area is insonified and correspondingly a smaller 
number of point scatterers contributes to the return. This 
should result in a departure from Gaussian instantaneous 
rev?berat•ion statistics expressed by an increase in the kurto- 
sis y. As y becomes nonzero, an estimate of {N) becomes 
possible according to Eq. (14). The quality of this estimate 
TABLE I. Theoretical predictions f the variance of • when the estimate is 
made with the method of sample moments. Note that the variance increases 
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will be •poor for the longer pulses, where the standard devi- 
ation s(y) is of the same order of magnitude as the true value 
of y. The estimate should improve as the pulses become 
shorter and y increases. This rationale is well supported by 
the results. The true value of (N) as a function of pulse 
length and the estimate (•r) obtained with this method are 
shown i Table II. Both (N) and (•r) are rounded off to the 
nearest integer. Excellent agreement is obtained for pulse 
l•engths shorter than 1.3 ms. For longer pulses the variance of 
y causes ignificant errors. 
C. Feature vectors in terms of ¾ 
At this point it is clear that the simulations are success- 
ful in implementing the point scattering model. It is now safe 
to proceed with the study of alternative scatterer distribu- 
tions. The Poisson assumption employed by the point-scat- 
terer model restricts the type of physical scattering surfaces 
that can be treated through this approach. First, the inde- 
pendence assumption is likely to be violated. It is often the 
case that the physical size of individual scatterers impacts on 
the placement of their neighbors. In addition, the assump- 
tion of uniform scatterer distributions throughout the recep- 
tion interval is too restrictive. Realistic scatterer distribu- 
tions typically exhibit a degree of"patchiness" or clustering. 
Perhaps the most applicable physical scenario is that of man- 
ganese nodule distributions. 
It seems reasonable to expect the differences in the dis- 
crete spatial distribution of the scatterers to be reflected in 
the statistical behavior of the reverberation produced by 
these distributions. The result may be acoustic "feature vec- 
tors" that could serve as useful markers of different seafloor 
provinces. REVGEN simulations give us the opportunity to 
investigate this possibility. 
Three classes of alternative point distributions were 
created, each departing from the standard Poisson distribu- 
tion in a different manner. One is a cluster process whereby 
"parent" points are placed randomly with a certain Poisson 
density and a random number of "descendant" points are 
distributed randomly around each parent point, but with a 
different Poisson density. Two cluster distributions were 
created, differing in the density of the descendant points. 
TABLE II. Computer simulation results: The estimate • and the corre- 
spo..nding estimate of the number of scatterers con..tributing to the return 
((N) ) are given for each pulse length r. Note that (N) is a good approxima- 
tion of the true (N) for r, 1.3. For longer pulses, the two values diverge. 
,- (ms) •' (•) (N) 
0.1 1.210 3 2 
0.4 0.330 9 6 
0.8 0.204 15 13 
1.0 0.178 16 14 
1.1 0.172 17 15 
1.3 0.144 20 19 
2.5 0.027 110 37 
5.0 0.105 30 73 
10.0 O.090 33 140 
One (C1) has highly concentrated clusters and the other 
(C2) fairly diffuse ones. The second class of non-Poisson 
distribution is a regular or ordered process. In this case, each 
point is drawn from a Poisson distribution, but is assigned a 
circular region of exclusion where no other point can be lo- 
cated. Two ordered distributions were created differing in 
the size of the region of exclusion. This region has a radius of 
1 m for the first distribution (O!) and 1.5 m for the second 
(02). The third type of distribution (P2) is a composite of 
two independent Poisson distributions. Including the simple 
Poisson (P 1 ), a total of six point distributions were created 
(Fig. 5). 
The sonar geometry and signaling of the verification 
simulation are used here as well. The variable pulse length 
allows the interrogation of different spatial scales within 
each distribution thus allowing the different patterns of scat- 
terer distribution to be manifested in the statistical character 
of the reverberation process. 
For each distribution and pulse length, the coefficient of 
excess y was estimated using the moment method. Once 
again, the data set consisted of a total of 30 000 samples 
created in a manner similar to the control experiment. The 
coefficient of excess 7' was estimated for each type of distri- 
bution and is shown as a function of pulse length in Fig. 6. 
The •/signature differs significantly among the three distri- 
bution types. In the case of P1 it decreases approximately 
linearly with increasing pulse length, as expected. Distribu- 
tion P2 is initially dominated byt•he sparse distribution f 
large scatterers; this leads to large y values that fall precipi- 
tously with increasing pulse length. For the longer pulses it 
behaves similarly to P1. Distributions C1 and C2 display 
generally high values of•' that remain fairly co•nstant after an 
initial small d•rop. Here CI results in higher ?, values as ex- 
pected. The y values attained by the ordered distributions 
(O1 and 02) are relatively small and remarkably indepen- 
dent of pulse length for the longer puls?. 
These initial results indicate that y may be useful as a 
feature vector for seafloor classification. 2ø More diverse and 
unique feature vectors can be obtained with more complex 
sonar geometry and/or signaling. 
IlL SEA BEAM DATA ANALYSIS 
In this section, samples of seafloor acoustic backscatter 
collected with the Sea Beam multibeam echo sounder are 
used to assess whether real reverberation data can be mean- 
ingfully interpreted within the chosen pdf parametrization. 
The Sea Beam system combines a hull-mounted narrow 
beam echo sounder with an echo processor to produce on 
line a high-resolution contour map of a swath of seafloor, 
roughly three-fourths of the water depth in width, for each 
traverse of the ship. The echo sounder uses a cross-faned- 
beam geometry, whereby a 7-ms continuous-wave pulse of 
12.158 kHz is transmitted on a beam 2ø2/3 by 54 ø, and bot- 
tom echoes are received on 16 electronically steered beams 
each 20 ø by T2/3 and spaced 2ø2/3 apart athwartships (Fig. 
7). The echo processor detects and digitizes the echoes re- 
ceived on the 16 beams and performs time and angle of arriv- 
al computations to determine depths and horizontal dis- 
tances on each beam. These bathymetric data are then 
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FIG. 5. Examples of two-dimensional 
point-scatterer distributions: Poisson (PI, 
P2), cluster (CI, C2), and ordered (O1, 
02). 
then displayed in near-real time as a contour map of the 
swath of seafloor surveyed. Detailed discussions of the Sea 
Beam system are available elsewhere. 2•-:3 
Although this system is primarily a bottom mapping 
tool, its multi-narrow-beam configuration is also well suited 
for studying the acoustic backscattering characteristics of 
the seafloor. Previous work with the envelopes of acoustic 
bottom returns received by the Sea Beam system, has shown 
that useful information can be gained about seafloor rough- 
ness. •½ However, for this application, the quadrature com- 
ponents of the backscatter process are needed. To this end, 
data were recorded with a special purpose complex acoustic 
data acquisition system, 2• which preserves the quadrature 
components of the echoes received on each of the 16 pre- 
formed beams, along with the ship's roll. These data were 
processed to remove sidelobe interferences, to correct for 
geometric and attitude effects (ship's roll, raybending, and 
bottom slopes), for system related effects (beam patterns, 
pulse length versus area insonified) and for transmission 
losses through the water column. These correction proce- 
dures are described in detail elsewhere •6 and will not be re- 
peated here. 
The resulting set of quadrature components are placed 
into angular bins 2 ø wide, and statistical analysis is per- 
formed within each angular bin. Two data sets recorded over 
the summit of seamounts in the central North Pacific were 
subjected to this type of analysis. The first set was recorded 
in 1500 m of water over Horizon Guyot, and the second set 
over Magellan Rise at 3100 m depth. Both sites are covered 
with sediments over 150 m thick. 
Estimates of7/were made for each angular bin. Plots of •, 
as a function of beam •angle are shown in Figs. 8 and 9. As 
previously stated, this •, is an "effective" kurtosis y•, which 
may include the influence of a coherent component. The 
authors wish to acknowledge that, in view of the limited 
information available about the two seafloor areas, the fol- 
lowing interpretation is necessarily somewhat speculative 
and is not suggested as the only possible xplanation of the 
observed data behavior. 
The Magellan Rise data set (Fig. 8) exhibits the follow- 
ing behavior: In the outer beams, y, ff is effectively zero, im- 
plying that a large number of scatterers contributes to the 
return. There is little evidence of a coherent component. As 
the angle bins get closer to vertical incidence, y,• increases 
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FIG. 7. Sea Beam geometry. 
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FIG. 9. Horizon Guyot data: Estimated coefficient of excess (y•er) versus 
angle. The symbols (circles and triangles) indicate 1 s.d. about he estimate. 
dramatically and then drops off sharply near normal inci- 
dence. This cannot be explained in terms of a restricted in- 
stantaneous insonification area because the latter actually 
increases in the interior beams. An alternate interpretation is 
possible by invoking a different scattering mechanism for 
near-normal incidence. As the grazing angle increases, scat- 
tering is dominated by near-specular eturns from normally 
inclined facets of the random surface. If the total number of 
such contributions is relatively small, it would result in re- 
verberation with a high ?'. Finally, in the near-vertical an- 
gles, the value of ?'½• falls precipitously, reaching small nega- 
tive values. This abrupt change indicates the onset of the 
specular eturn, which amounts to a sizable "coherent com- 
ponent." One would presume that if proper normalization 
were possible, fitting the pdf of Eq. (23) would produce a 
large Q value. 
The Horizon Guyot data behave similarly (Fig. 9), with 
the exception that ?'e• consistently attains negative values in 
the outer beams. This indicates some type of coherent com- 
ponent that is always present in the return, apparently in all 
angular fins. This explains the relatively small rise of ?% in 
the interior bins and the strongly negative values in the near- 
vertical bins. The implication is that he underlying onzero 
value of Qis "holding down" ?'½e preventing it from reaching 
the true value of?'. A number of factors may account for the 
presence of the "coherent component" in the Horizon 
Guyot set. It is conceivable that it may arise from occasional 
large scatterers. This is unlikely, because a large number of 
bottom photographs as well as visual information afforded 
by a number of Alvin dives indicate a uniform, sediment- 
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FIG. 10. Typical normalized data his- 
tograms plotted together with the 
nominal Gaussian pdf (dotted line) 
and the best fit obtained with the pdfof 
Eq. (23): (a) Magellan Rise, inner 
beams (2ø-4ø), (b) Magellan Rise, 
outer beams (18ø-20 ø) (c) Horizon 
Guyot, inner beams (2ø-4*), and (d) 
Horizon Guyot, outer bins (18ø-20ø). 
Also shown in (c) and (d) are the pro- 
jected "true" values of 7/and Q. 
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dence of volume scattering was found when analyzing these 
data in terms of angular dependence ofsea floor backscatter- 
ing strength? An alternative explanation is in terms of 
cross-talk among all the beams. In this "shallow-water" see- 
nario, the received signal has higher power than its deep- 
water counterpart. The result is significantly higher levels of 
sidelobe and mainlobe interferences. Thus, the return in 
each beam is augmented by additional contributions, pri- 
marily from the neighboring beams. These contributions 
could have the same impact as a coherent component of the 
type considered here. 
Representative data histograms and the best fit obtained 
with the pdfof Eq. (23) are shown in Fig. 10. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
The most general pdf family supported by the point- 
scattering model was evaluated with computer simulations 
and real reverberation data. The inherent limitations of si- 
multaneous estimation of the coefficient of excess and the 
"multiple glint" coherent coefficient were elucidated. The 
process of estimating scatterer density through y was dem- 
onstrated. Scatterer distributions deviating from the stan- 
dard Poisson distribution were shown to lead to significantly 
different y signatures, which can potentially serve as feature 
vectors in the context of seafloor classification. Bottom re- 
verberation data collected with Sea Beam were shown to 
reveal useful information when interpreted according to the 
chosen pdf model. 
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